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j mond Cobb has signed with the j

j Detroit Tigers for a term of three j

years at his present salary which
j is said to be ten thousand a year.
j He has already been with Detroit

Two Hundred Dollars to Buy for ten years. I

'THE EOT ALWAYS"Motoroyole Speed to Reduce THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR
H. FIRST . ST. NEAR WASHlMjrOW

Oldfield's Mile Track Mark GRAHAM FAIR PROGRAM Special Sale of White Footwear
For women, misses and children. Made of select materials over perfect fittin-

g-lasts. All new styles. .Values that appeal to the careful buyer.Three Days of Good Horse TrottingSecretary Wood of Fair Commission Induces Motorcycle
Club to Take ITp State Fair Program,' and. After an
Excellent Kill of Speed is Framed, Agrees It Will Meet
.Approval of Big Guns Arizona Championship to Be
Feature Event Road Race Fund
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i INDOOR BASEBALL
I 1

Women's $6.00 white buckskin Colonial Pumps. $5 AA

s iti.uu wnite oucKSKin lace oxlords
$5.00 white buckskin button or pumps. $4,10
$4.00 white nubuck oxfords or pumps. 3.1,"HIV
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Priced
wash fabrics on sale at

day to figure out a program of races
for Lalior Day.

The proceeds of the September 7

meet will go toward the prizes in
the Coast-Phoen- ix race.

Northern Arizona Race
Fred Coulter of Apache county,

member of the fair commission and
with C. P. Wood, backer of the
Springerville to Phoenix road race,
has offered to taie the local com-
mittee around the route and raise the
funds for the prizes some time in
September. Without doubt the great-
est road race of the two. the north-
ern Arizona is proving attractive to
Arizona riders, mainly because the
factory element has apparently, cast
its lot with the other event. A purse
of excellent proportions will reward
the division winners, anil a. total
rivalling that of the Coast-Phoeni- x

Wash Goods Special
The remainder of an extensive showing of choice
exceptionally low prices.

suiting in all the wanted colors,
yard, at 29?

seersucker crepe, a very popular
wear, special yard 15

Flaxons in stripes and checks,
yard, at 2T

outing flannels in all the wanted
stripes, checks and plaids at

10 and 12 1-2- 4

fall wear, imported and from
manufacturers, in all colors,

and checks, wide range of prices.

30 inch crepe in plain pink, blue and tan, values
up to 35c, special, yard XO

A line of crepes and lawns, 27 to 30 inches wide,
in floral and conventional designs, especially
desirable for a neat summer dress, unusual
value at, per yard 7 1"2

36 to 40 inch printed voiles and crepes, values
up to 35c, special, yard J2 l2tFlowered and embroidered crepe, 36 to 40 inches

wide, values up to $1.25 yard, special 45
voiles in plaids, stripes and plain colors,

regular 59c values, special 2D
Flowered and striped voiles, also Palm

Beach ratines in small floral patterns, special
yard 19

COMMEHT
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$2.00 canvas Mary Jane Pumps
number of broken lines to be

in one special assortment, at per pair.

linen
values up to 75c

white
fabric for summer

all white
values up to 45c

New line of
plain colors,

Ginghams for
America's best
plaids,4 str ipes

"Hans" Lobert

Red McGhee Says:
When, Hans was wearin' dinky skirts

an' tryin' to holler: "Quit! It hurts:"
at some sky pilot gee, they didn't call
him Hans nay, nay. They christened
him the reg'lar way. His right name is
John B.- But when they'd quit the
christ'nin biz they called him Hans.
An' Hans he is, a reg'lar German guy.
He isn't slow, though nit, not much:
His speed would make you think him
Dutch, 'cause Dutchmen always fly.

Hans didn't really get his start to
play his lead his starrin' part, till
couple years ago. He's like a lot of
other stars, he didn't hurdle any bars
till Cincy let him go. But when he lit
with Dooin's crew the Dutchman set
right out to do what other castoffs did.
He. third based like a reg'lar fiend an'
when last season's dope was gleaned
Hans' name was on the lid.

He's light an' fast an' death on
bunts an' pulls as classy fieldin' stunts
as Philly fans could ask. His battin',
too, is 'way 'bove fair; he's right on
deck to do his share in any cleanup
task. He stretches almost all his hits
an' throws the batt'rymen in fits when
he leads off to steal. He's surely made
tradition true by never fuilin' to come
through since that oP Cincy deal.

The third game of the indoor
baseball Championship series was
played at the T. M. C. A. stadium
bust evening between the team from
the Baptist Sunday school and the
Junior Bible Class Team of the
Presbyterian Sunday school, with the
score, 19 to i. in favor of the Pres-
byterians.

The standing of the league is
shown by the following table of per-
centages: i

W. L. Pet.
Baracas Class 1 (I lOofl
Baptists Team 1 .500
Junior B. C 1 ,r,00
.Methodists H 1 .MOO

The next game will be between the
Methodists and the Baracas at the
stadium Thursday evening of this
week. The game is to be called at
6:30.

race will be put up for the man who
wins the race to Phoenix.

I JOS All II
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racing tendencies and habits. Oliver
wants this car for the specific pur-
pose of entering it in the criming El
Paso to Phoenix race.

Travis Bailey, whp is helping Oliver
look, affirms that his pal Mel Xuquin
is still keeping September Eve in
pickle for this road lace. And that
still another Velie is being trimmed
for the race over in Bisbee.

Transplanted into the mines dis-

trict, some of our best little bail
players have been showing them-
selves in fast company. Barton has
played every game with Mesa. Bar-
rett made the only homer of the ser-
ies. Dodge has been acquiring long
drives, stolen bases and the start
ends of double plays.

Score R. II. E.
rittsburg 4 10 0

Philadelphia 3 12 1

Batteries O'Toole, Conzelman and
Gibson; Alexander and Killifer.

13 Spaces Zero-Zer- o

BOSTON, Aug. 11. Boston and Cin-

cinnati played thirteen innings to a
scoreless tie.

Ames had the better of a pitching
duel with Taylor but superb support
saved the game for the latter.

Score R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 io o

Boston 0 r. l
Batteries Ames and Clark; Tyler

ami Gowdy. (Thirteen innings dark- -
ness).

American League

Add to Attractions at
Safford

Arrangements for a program have
been satisfactorily completed by the
Safford fair commissioners, who met
recently and outlined the following
list oi" races:

Thursday, Sept. 24.
Free for all trot or pace, mixed,

$100.
Three-year-ol- d trot and under,

$100.
Five-eight- mile, run, free for all.

$75.
One-fourt- h mile run, free for all,

t"0.
Friday, September 25.

Two-year-o- ld trot and under, $75.
Three-minut- e trot and pace, mixed

Graham county horses, $75.
One mile run, f.-e-e for all, $100.
Three-eight- mile run, free for

all, $75.

Saturday, September 26.
Yearlings, trot and pace mixed,

half-mil- e heats, $75.
Trot and pace, Graham county

driving horses, $50.

One mile run, free for all, $100.
Three-eight- mile run, free for

all. $75.
One-fourt- h mile run,

Graham county bred, $50.
Rights reserved to declare off any

race that does not fill satisfactorily,
or change program if necessary. In
case class in which horse entered is
not filled, entry will be transferred to

not her class in which horse is eligi
Ide, subject to owner. Any race not
finished on last day of meeting may
be declared ended and the money
divided according to the summary.

Entrance fee, 3 per cent, of the
purse.

Money divided, 50, 35 and 15 per
cent.

Entries close for harness races.
September 15. lit 4.

VIC HOLDING, Secretary.

Score R. H. E.
Baltimore 3 13 4

Indianapolis 7 11 2

Batteries Quinn and Jacklitsch:
Kaiserling and Randan.

Second game R. II. E.
Baltimore . . 5 5 II

Indianapolis 4 8 ."

Batteries Conley and Russell. F.il- -

lard. McConaughey and Warren.

Slowfeds Grab Three
ST. LOF1S, Aug. 11 St. Louis' vic

tory made it three out of four for the
series.

Score R. H. E.
Pittsburg 2 9 1

St. Louis 4 11 0

Batteries Ilarger and Berry; Brown
and Simon.

Seaton's 2 Hit Game
CHICAGO, Aug. 11. Brooklyn and

Chicago divided a doubleheader. In
the first Seaton gave two hits. In the
second Chicago drove Bluejacket from
the box.

Score R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 8 6
Chicago o 2 2

Batteries Seaton and Land; Hen- -
drix and Block.

Second game R. H. E.
Brooklyn 3 5

Chicago . 5 15 2

Batteries Bluejacket. Hoiick, Chap-
pie and Land; Johnson and Block.

Schulz, the Efficient
KANSAS CITY. Arnr. 1 1 Schulz

was master of the situation at critical
times, winning for Buffalo.

Score R. H. E.
Buffalo r, fi 1

Kansas Citv 2 6 3

Batteries Schulz and Allen, Blair;
Stone, Adams and Brown.

4 4
I Coast League
f

I Standings I

I Club w. U Pet. I

j Portland 67 53 .558
Venice 70 61 .534
San Francisco 71 62 .533
Los Angeles 68 62 .523
Sacramento 611 70 .462 j

Oakland . . 50 78 .31 j

I--
At Los Angeles R. H. E.

Venice 0 5 1

IOs Angeles 1 6 0

Batteries Klepfer, Decannier and
Elliott; Love and Boles.

At San Francisco R. H. E.
Oakland .. 7 15 1

San Francisco j 3 ! 2

Batteries Prough and Mitze: Per-nol- l.

Fanning and Schmidt, Clarke.

At Portland R. II. K.
Sacramento , 2 7 2

Portland 5 1

Batteries Williams and Hannah;
Martinoni, Lush, Pape and Yantz.

NEW HUPP PUB. MAN

The Hupp Motor Car Company,
through Sales Manager Frank J.
Mooney, announces that on August
1st it transferred its advertising rep-

resentation to Theodore F. Mac-Man-

in his new connection with
the Dunlap-War- d Advertising Com-
pany of Detroit.

Cork slabs, compressed from a
thickness of fourteen inches to half
an inch are being tried out for floor- -

ling in railvoad cars.

THIS PROGRAM WILL
PROBABLY BE "IT"

j The following is the program
j outlined by the Phoenix Motor- -

cycle club for the motorcycle
races Thursday of Fair week:

KVKXT ONE One mile time
trial for world record, open to all

' machines and riders subject to
i most elastic rules of F. A. M.
j Prizes. $1"0 for winner. and,$20
j in case he lowers Barney Old-- I

field's mark of 4S seconds,
j EVENT TWO Five miles for
j stripped stock machines til cu.

in. open to any F. A. M. rider.
EVENT THREE Ten miles for

Arizona championship open only
to Arizona riders on stripped

j stock machines of til cu. in. j

EVENT FOl'lt Twenty -- five
miles for all riders on non
ported machines.

EVENT FIVE Pui suit race 61

jelass open to all riders. Limit of j

fifteen miles.
i I

By "SCOOP"
Chalmers B. Wood, instead of be-

ing the precursor of trouble as in
the ease of bis first appearance be-

fore the motorcycle club, was an in-

stigator of progress, for in a short
session last night, the club took up
the program for the state fair track
races and put it across with a
whoop. The program, being outlined
before Chalmers B. Wood's very eyes,
with all the side discussions open to
his own suggestions, pleased the fair
commission secretary enough so he
told the club the commission Would
jirobably put Its o. k. on the docu-
ment.

It was the belief of the riders that
the public would break attendance
reeeords to see the big names in the
Jiugbike racing , world chalked up

opposite the score blanks. So it was
"ordained that by every inducement

possible to a. committee with only
S.'.no or possibly $600 in cash the "re-

gular guys'' in the two wheeler sport
should ha drawn to Arizona's fair.
This was the reason the mile time
trial is on the world record list. This
is the reason that the Coast to Phoe-

nix race committee promised to do
all in its power to find the extra
$100 to reward the rider who clips
any part of a second from the track
record of B. Oldfield.

On the matter of a race for just
the entrants in the two road races,
the club was divided, but on a vote,
it was shown that the "Arizona
Championship" would probably prove
more popular. A great deal of pub-

licity will be given to this event, as
it will probably be won by one of
Thoenix's big four:

Hoido, Wilson, O'Connell, Lane.
Labor Day Race

The competition
committee,"" Trow a, unit, since Mr.
Benjamin Scar-fac- e Iludderow is

hack from his peeling ride to and

from Los Angeles, will get busy this

We are happy!

The show is good.
o

' Better than we had hoped.

Ask any who saw it last night.
o

Roshier'B dog shows are marvel
ous, j

Visit the Bahamas with us to- - j

Iiigt.

This week's Pathe Weekly is unus-

ually interesting.
o j

Tou may think you have seen all j

the good dancers, but you haven't
tmtil you've seen Johnnie Young.

o
Jerome and Radin are high-cla- ss

vaudevillians and will please the
most critical.

o
You no doubt read of Kermit

Roosevelt's marriage to Miss Will-ar- d;

see the ceremony tonight in
pictures.'

o
WVre you ever in Amsterdam, Hoi

'land? Queen Wilhelmina reviews
the Dutch Guard of Honor tonight
nnd you are expected.

ATTENTION PEOPLE WHO
HAyE A DIME to. spend for an eve-

ning's entertainment:- - Did you ever
witness, the Columbia show from the
balemy?

o
Put a ring around Tuesday, Au-

gust IS, the opening date of Arm-
strong's "BABY DOLLS." the
musical show that captivated the
Pr.eific coast.

o
Our family circle seats are on the.

first floor, rool, comfortable and de-

sirable in every way 20 cents.

We note in our correspondence
from Ray, an enthusiastic mention
of one Chlette, a baseball pitcher.
It was Chlette's good fortune to j

blank Ray, with seven hits, while I

the Hayden Smeltetites pounded j

Smiley and Masters for eleven hits j

and seven runs. Chlette pitched a
few innings in Phoenix, once, and
he looked good.

Tires go tip! This is the exciting
announcement of Wheaton, the Fisk
expert, who was in the city the
cither day. Wheaton blames it on
the Yurropean war, thereby putting
atrtomobile rubbers in the " same
class with sugar and wheat and a
few necessaries. He explains it this
way: The British merchant maiine,
controlling the commerce from Bra-
zil to America, is swept off the wa-

ters by the immense wave of cau
tion that is following the naval ac- - j

tivities of Germany. Nobody to
(bring the pura para means no sup
ply of the only substance that good
casings and tubes can be made from,
and we should fret.

Oliver Creech is beginning to com-

mence to start to look around to
prepare' to find an automobile with

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
I I

National League
Cincinnati at Boston

j Chicago at Brooklyn
St. Louis at New York

American League
Cleveland at Chicago.

Federal League
Pittsburg at Chicago

Brooklyn at St. Louis '

Buffalo at Indianapolis

Coast League
Sacramento at Portland

Oakland, at San Francisco
Venice at Los Angeles

A

National League I

Stand ings
Club-N- ew W. Pot.

York . 40 .588
St. Louis . . 49 .:i2;
Boston . . . 4! .'.2fi
Chicago . . 4!) . r.20

Philadelphia ...48 r,i .483
Cincinnati . . . . .47 "i4 .465
Brooklyn . . ...44 .458
Pittsburg .. . . .42 .429

--4
Matty Drops Short One

NEW YORK, Aug. 11. A thunder-
storm stopped the game in the sixth
inning, Mathewson suffering his sec-

ond consecutive defeat for the first
time this season.

Score R. H. E.
St. Louis ?, fi 2

New York ..' 2 4 2

Batteries Doak, Griner and Snyder;
Mathewson and. Meyers. (Five innings)

Kinda Ducky
BROOKLYN, Aug. 11. Brooklyn won

in the rain. Pierce was sent to the
club house for talking from the bench
and Bresnahan and Zimmerman for a
fist fight which they had.

Score R, H. E.
Chicago 2 8 3
Brooklyn 3 9 1

Batteries Humphries, Vaughn and
Bresnahan, Archer; Ragan and Miller.

(Bromide on O'Toole)'
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11. Phila-delph- ia

won by hard , hitting, making
four singles in the eighth with none
out, and hammering O'Toole out of the
box. Alexander fanned nine. ;

BaseballGoods
PINNEY & ROBINSON

17 South Center

NEW MODEL TEN FOUR SERIES

Cole $1665

GERMAN EMPEROR'S
MINISTER OF WAR

1 was
I

30 x am MvU2is- r

Igi Jj. -JI Jtmmm tmr I

General von Heeringen, German min-
ister of war.

AT THE CONVERSAZIONE
"What does .he mean by "Poetic

License'?''
'I'm not entirely sure, but it can't

bo any worse than some recent
p.'ose."

1

hiti

MESA 10 ENTERTAIN

MIAMI FOR WEIK-EN- D

Hard Hitting Miners Start Series of
Four Games With Mesa on
Thursday; Solons to be Idle

By SCOOP
It will not be possible to announce

a Mesa-Phoen- ix series, starting
Thursday nor even the resumption
of the Nine Game Calamity, that
stood the local fans on end recently
a while ago, shortly back on the
calendar.

For unless Miami has been delay-
ed by some unexpected thing, we'll
have a chance of seeing the heavy
hitting Miners here for a Thursday-gam- e

with the Jewels. That is we
will see 'em if we have, the price of
a ride to Mesa.

For the series is advertised to
start on Thursday, take in Friday,
Saturday and Sunday all in the fair
city of the Jewels.

It looks like idleness for the erst
of the weeek in the committee room
of the Senators.

0

Iike Baikal, in Central Asia, and
Lake Tanganyika, in Central Africa,
furnish similar problems for scien-
tists, as both are fresh water, re-

moved from oceans, yet both contain
deep sea fish.

A novelty is a telescoping phono-
graph horn, made of a number of
sections, which slide together for
convenience in carrying.

"MATTY'S A WONDER,"
SAYS JAWN McGRAW

i

9--f K

I Christy Mathewson
i ."Out of five frames lost by
Mathewson this season," recently re-

marked Manager McGraw, "three
were booted away when he had them
rightfully won. The farther he goes
and the longer he works the greater
becomes my admiration for his
skill." j- -

l T fI Standings 1

I Club W. L. Pet. I

Philadelphia 67 34 .06.1
Boston r,8 45 .563
Washington 55 47 .5.19 j

Detroit 53 51 .510 j

Chicago 53 53 .5u0
St. Louis 50 52 .4S0

' New York 4fi r,s .4 0
Cleveland 33 75 .3115

"STRICTLY HIGH GLASS, the choice
of seasoned motorist but at the same time
decidedly reasonable in cost and economical
hi operation."

This is the way one of your own fellow townsmen, a
merchant whom yon know, described his COLE.

What more could you ask in any motor car no matter
what it cost you.

Incidentally, Cole will be tire choice of the women folk in
your family after they realize the beauty of the body
lines, and the unusual softness and depth of the uphol-
stering, j

Why not be motor-car-happ- too?

Cole will make you so.

Simply because Cole is built from the best materials
don't assume that its price is unreasonable.

TWO BLANK TWICE

Chicago Shuts Out Reds by that Score
Both Games

CHICAGO, Aug. 11 Chicago shut
out Cleveland with the same score for
both games of a doubleheader. The
fielding of Weaver was the feature of
both games.

Score R. H. E.
Cleveland n 5 4
Chicago 2 7 2

Batteries Mitchell, Collamore and
O'Neill; Wolfgand and Mayer.

Second game R. H E.
Cleveland 0 3 o

Chicago 2 3 0
Batteries Morton, Coumbe and

Egan; Cicolte and Schalk.

Federal League
Standing

Club Won. Iist. Pet.
Chicago .....58 46 .558
Baltimore 55 44 .556
Brooklyn . . 52 43 .547
Indianapolis .': .....53 - 47 .530
Buffalo 51 48 .515
Pittsburg 43 56 .434
St.' Louis 46 58 ;442
Kansas City 44 60 .423

Braves Win Hitfest Lose
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. II Indian-

apolis and Baltimore divided a double-heade- r,

the home team winning the
first, the visitors the second.

COLE MOTOR GO.
Fourth and Washington Sts.

Phone 124f)


